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It's a brand new Mad Libs based on the long-running TV series Dr. Who!Â This Mad Libs is 48

pages with 21 original stories.

Series: Mad Libs

Paperback: 48 pages

Publisher: Mad Libs; Csm edition (September 25, 2014)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0843182466

ISBN-13: 978-0843182460

Product Dimensions:  5.3 x 0.2 x 8.4 inches

Shipping Weight: 2.4 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.8 out of 5 stars       459 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #14,329 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #6 inÂ Books > Humor &

Entertainment > Humor > Doctors & Medicine   #14 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Activities,

Crafts & Games > Games > Word Games   #32 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Humor > General

Age Range: 8 - 12 years

Grade Level: 3 - 7

Mad Libs is the world-famous word game that has been delighting fans of all ages since its invention

in the 1950s by Roger Price and Leonard Stern. Fill in the blanks of a Mad Libs with any words you

choose, and become the author of your own story!

I'm a fan of Doctor Who and loved Mad Libs as a child. These are simple, fun, make you laugh and

give language practice for parts of speech. I suggest writing your answers on a sheet of paper

instead of in the book so that it may be used over and over. This was great fun. Great gift idea or

stocking stuffer for a Whovian!

Of all the things my daughter got for christmas, including all of the things that she wanted SO badly,

this was the present that got the most excited squeels! And it was a somewhat last minute gift,

almost an afterthought.



Mad Libs once again makes its indelible mark on the great literature of our time. The writing is

always witty, often clever, and always downright hilarious when handed off to their fans to complete

the narratives. Nothing is spared the humorist's pen in this small book, especially when that

humorist is your ten year old boy who will embellish these tales with apt descriptions of "stinky"

Daleks and Cybermen's "nuts."

Mad libs and Dr Who eguals lots of road trip laughs. We use mad libs in the car for time wasting and

to avoid boredom. The Mad libs in the collection are doctor who based and based on the answers

provided some of the stories get pretty silly. Good fun for the whole family.

My (adjective) wife is a big (noun) of Doctor Who, and I must say that I enjoy (verb ending in "ing) it

from time to time, also. These (adjective) Mad Libs are a great (noun) that you can (verb) with your

(noun). You might cry Bad Wolf, but don't blink, or you'll (verb)! They are just as silly as the Mad

Libs I use to buy at the (adjective) Book Fair at school, only Doctor flavored. Definitely worth a

(noun)!

AHHHH! I'm so in love with this! My sister and I are big Doctor Who fans. When I saw this product I

knew we needed it in our lives, and quick. (Thank God for Prime) I loved Mad Libs growing up, so

add the Doctor to it and its got to be good. They're lots of fun and help you brush up on your prats of

speech. If you're a Whovian then you will love this! I hope there are more out there. I'd love to get

more. We write our answers on a different piece of paper so that we can enjoy the stories over and

over again. Totally recommend this!

I bought this for my granddaughter who happens to love watching Doctor Who and enjoys Mad Libs.

She was excited to receive the little gift, She took it on her ski trip and it made the road trip go

quickly. She and her girlfriend enjoyed some humour and kept their minds busy.

If you love mad libs and doctor who you've got to buy this. We have enjoyed hours of madlibs and

this one is by far my child's favorite madlibs book. We have over 50 various madlibs so yes buy it.

Great in Easter Baskets or Christmas stockings.
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